
ANNOUNCE TEAMS

FOR BASKETBALL

W A. A. Posts Tentative Lists

at the Close of Six-Wee-

Practice.

After six weeks or practico the

tentative basketball teams of the

W A A. have been chosen and are

n0w posted on the W. A. A. bulletin

board in the Armory. V. the women

chosen show team work and can

"play together" the positions will be

permanent There is a chance,

that some second team mem-ber- g'

will show superior ability in

ctrtain positions. When thin is the

esse, second team members will be

advanced to tne better positions.

The teams as chosen are as foll-

ows:
Senior -- Team.

Shiveley, Eula Forward, 1

Gansel, Ruby Forward, 2.

Bechmeyer Luella Jumping Cen-

to. 3

Gulick, Ethelyn Guard, 5

Fisher, Meda Guard 6.

Substitutes:
Branstad, Louise
Taylor, Dorothy

Junior Team.

Sturdevant, Florence-- Fo rward 1.

Hymar, Margaret Forward, 2.

McFerrin, Elga Jumping Center, 3.

Freeman, Ershal Side Center, 4.

Wohlford, Mildred Guard, 5.

Pfieffer, Alice Guard, 6.

Substitute.
' Cypreansen, Aleda.

WEWBOW

Her is real Entertainment
You'll Say So, Tool

Lillian Faullmer & Co.
An Ornheum Circuit Novelty

Laughs, Surprises, Thrills

Direct From Sunny California
Elsie Meyerson's

Girl Band
Seven Syncopating Sirens

BERGEN & COMPANY
In a Laughter Oddity

THE OPERATION"

HARRIS & HOLLEY
Two Real Colored Funsters in

PUSH " 'EM" and PULL. " "EM"

The International Favorites
Alexander Bros. & Evelyn

Original Comedy Entertainers in
"ALL BALLED UP"

"Ten Scars Make a Man"
tUBKH aad the - ORCHESTRA

Shows Start at 2:30, 7 KM), 9:00

ALL THIS WEEK

Housbands and
Lovers

Praia! ay all the Critics
BRICKSON SISTERS FAY

In "A Bit ' Old Erin"

Other Entertaining Features

SHOWS AT 1, 3. V 7, p. sa.

RIALTO
ALL THIS WEEK

A Whirlwind Hi

Rudolph

Valentino
In "A Sainted Devil

"SPANISH FANTASY"
Atmospheric Prologue

Other Entertamins Features

SHOWS AT 1, S, , 7, p. SB.

mm
ALL THIS Wtrt

Bebe Daniels
la a Colorful Roeoance

"ARGENTINE LOVE"

Lloyd Hamilton
la a Comedy

"HOOKED"

JACK DEMPSEY
In a New Thriller

THE HEALTH "FARM WALLOP

SHOWS AT 1. S, , T. t a. .

First Team:

PRICES $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
Plus Tax

on Sale Tuesday, Feb.

II iiai,s,ipg,,

Sophomore Team.

Stenger, Marcelle Forward, 1.
Roberts, Elizabeth Forward, 2.

McFerrin, Leone Jumping Cen-
ter, 8.

Hermanek, Marie-Si- de Center, 4,
West, Helen Guard, 6.
Kid well, Kathro Guard, 6.
Substitutes:
Schubell, Claire.
Zorbaugh, Madge.
Second Team:
Robesson, Esther Forward, 1. '

Wright, Ruth Forward, 2.
Steward, Maud Jumping Center,

3.
Chapman, Leora Side Center, 4.
Kess, Ruth Guard, 6.
Safford, Hazel Guard, 6.

Freshman Teams.
First Team:
Lohmeier, Helen Forward, 1.

Otten, Irene Forward, 2.
Isaacson, Aileen Jumping

ter, 3.
Clark, Helen Side Center, 4.
Scofield, Geraldine Guard, 5.
Bauer, Lucille Guard, 6.

Substitutes:
Benz, Blossom.
Barker, Ruth.

Second team:
Kund, ectores Forward, 1.

Modlin, Grace Forward, 2.
Koenig, Clara Jumping Center.

3.
Nisladeh, Helen Side Center, 4

Soukup, Gladys Guard, 5.
Strain, Marjorie Guard, 6.

Substitutes:
Biech, Hilda. ,

Killenbarger, Mildred.

Bengston Is Speaker
At Lecture Sections

Because J. E. LeRossignol, Dean

of the College of Business Adminis

tration, was unexpectedly called out

of the city yesterday, N. A. Bengs--

ton, professor of Geology and Geo-

graphy, exchanged places with him

on the Freshman Lecture program,

Professor Bengston spoke last eve

ning before the class on "Geography
Factors in Life" and he will repeat
this talk before the morning class to
day. .

College Seal Stationery
With NAME and ADDRESS

i i

Sheets. I .an
Envelopes. I

L I 'ar without Collat. 8al rT.t.f.
National Soelal Frataraitr in dap diniflwl bbek loll

on JUO .baMa.r7 ..7h.ril aaiaojMJKBond 31,?0
to match with aaal otnitUd. Write rd aanfuUy

Miud with S DO bill or S .10 if wart of
COLLEGIATE oTnl lONttlT UJ.

304 S. Dearborn St. Ctitc?. Illinois

Uneeda Lunch
240 No. 13th St.

Under New Management

' LOU HANKINS
Former Chef of
Burroughs Cafe

Catering especially the
student trade

If You Never
Danced a Step

Harvey Carrel!
Mfl ail ataff atf

experts can teach
yen the vary lat-

est fiancee
the new-

est variations la
the Waltx, Fest-tre- t.

and One-st-

in Just a
few lessees.

Advanced
Dancers

Learn the Tege
New Feet- -

tret
FOR APPOINT-
MENT. CALL
L403S. ' ,

Seats

Cen- -

Fmipsm

Carroll's
Nebraska State Eaab BU(. ISth 0.

ORPHEUM, Thur., March 5
ARTHUR HOPKINS '

Presents

- T

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In Sir Arthur Wing Pinero's Masterpiece f

"The Second Mrs. Tanquerhy"
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DAILY NEBRASKAN

OLYMPIAN STUFF
Life around the campus as seen from

the Mountain of the

DARTS FROM A PHILOSOPHER'S TARGET

Every man feels at peace with God when thoroughly satisfied with

himself.

Ha who lisp brilliant remark but once may be a wit; on the other

hand, he :nay have a very short memory.

THE

Gods.

11 men are bores unless they have learned to listen.
e e

A woman loves most when in trouble; a man, when well pleased with

himself. ' i

"

Dear old ladles are violently shocked to see girls do the things which

they violently longed to do at the same age.
rwl i x. I n..

ODE ON A RED TIE s

0 little tie of such a brilliant red,
That hangs in graceful folds below a head

That's dead, ','

Your message is quite simple to be seen,

For red is complementary to green.

To you a lordly ode I would indite;
It is not often that I see a sight
So bright.
Although his thoughts (if with them he's endowed)

Are silent, yet he wears his tie aloud,
And with its hideous clangor doth assail
The eyes and ears of girls to no avail.
1 wail
In throes Of temperamental agony, .

When Titian-heade- d girls .approach too nigh.

Your tie is red, and red as well your nose.
, My ode draws on to uninspired close,

Lord knows;
But still I say with something like elation,
At least I had a brilliant inspiration.

CELIA.

PORTRAITS
IX

THE RECLUSE

Some men are born fated to find the times out of joint Mr. Groverby

was predestined to such an end.
Tk. lrl nf Wtora nnH the world Ol action 1081 mucn wnen uie cum- -
Alii. Jl V

plexity of our experience forced men to specialize in either one field or
the other. In earlier days, and especially in tne seventeen anu eiencuU1
centuries, there was no incongruity between expression in the two spheres

of activity. Caesar was statesman ana nistonan. oir rrmnia
selled with kings while he dictated his Advancement of Learning.. Voltaire

dabbled in everything from politics to theology, although students know

him best as a poet.
Mr. Groverby thought of these facts many times during me years m

was at the University. His humane temperament, his active mind, nis Keen,

uit; hio onpvplnnoili wisdom, his passion for justice, his Mon- -

taigne-lik- e style, his Renaissance individualism, and his Greek indiffer
ence to petty human wishes fitted mm lor tne governance ux ouaiea. uv

he never left his books and the campus where he tended the academic shrine.

Perplexed by the immensities of the problem of human life and our all-to- o-

human souls, he wrote essays and became a lover oi ne cnair.
SATYRANUS.

FROM THE NOTEBOOK OP ADONIS:

a t ..an in niro a nnpt.nrnn of ChoDin a thine to be ad--

mired for its beauty, but not too closely to be examined for intellectual

content "

e

TO CELIA

I would I had never begun it
That amorous, sonnet;

I'm terrorized wholly.
A curse on my folly!

I fear be I've gone now and done it

The fact is, er, Celia, I'm shy;
I can't look a girl in the eye;

In her presence I'm dumb
Quite bereft of aplomb;

And I'm sailing for China on Fri.
REGINALD.

A NEW WALTER MASON

Claire,
It seems quite the fashion to declare one's passion for you. Love

speeches in rhymes you think at all times your due. Now tell us,

please, Montesrey, if a single heart flops for you! Or are you conce-

itedyour brain all depleted? (Too true.) This hand-in-ha- stuff
puts me in a huff, or stew; I cannot attempt to feel but contempt for

'you.
Print this if you will, but, whether or no, still the fact remains

true: I've had my dig at you. ,
MIN.

e ' e

Frankly. Min, we don't know how many women are in love with us; we

haven't asked them all.

THE HIGHER CRITICISM

Wa are fatigued utterly so with the incessant harranging and oner-

ous ennui of this Montesrey and Satyranus. Our most assiduous research

into this mysifying literary chicanery has failed to either disclose or dis-

cover any of the ellunlvs wit with which it is supposed to permeate and has

brought us to th exasperated conclusion that It is but an opulence of words

and a starvation of ideas or, to put it a bit more aptly albeit more homely

a diahrrea of words and a constipation of ideas.
Our virgin insouciance has been dissipated of late by this continual re-

wording of inane flatUry; this reverbation of parasitic sychophnacy. The

subtle scent of the Eighth Circle's redolence accosts our nostrils with irri-

tating unctuousness. ,

The dearth of vivacity, the insulslty of wit, the paucity of subject mat-

ter the incompetence of imagination all these and more motivate us to
brand the column of Olympian Stuff (aptly named "Stuff") with Hamlet's

"Weary, stale, flat tnd unprofitable."
Time presses perhaps another time we shall suggest a remedy.

We dispair, however, of seeing this article in print;. but we care not
Of late this thing has been rankling in our breast persistantly and the releif
lulls us to inactivity and indolence. Our only justification of it is the writ
er's sincerity and hope ol kindling a spanc oi originality.

SARDONICUS.
e

Sardonicus,
Nothing is more banal than originality. It is, moreover,' the extreme

of tactlessness to be original where everyone else is platitudinous. If we

flaunt our well-know- n intellectuality in the face of a dull world, then we

are not a gentleman. '

And you, Sardonicus, when you unaptly imitate and poorly ape the
.nric stvle of our friend Satyranus, are hardly the person to chide us

with unoriginality especially since you copy us in your use of the first--

person-plur- al pronoun.
You irritate us, Sardonicus, with your assertion that your criticism

will not experience the tender clasp of The Daily Nebraskan's flatbed press,

for you virtually defy us; you demand that we print your split' infinitives,

your amateurish punctuation, your misspelled words (for there is only one

"1" in "elusive," and "despair" has only one "i;" it is "haranguing," not
"harranging;" "persistently,", not "persistantly;" "relief," not "riieif.")
Your half-master- vocabulary aggravates our anger, ,

But why are we moved to inveigh against you at such length? . . t It
has always been our proud boast that we have no intelligent critics.

CLAIRE MONTESREY.

OIV A

MOTg
B3214
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Let Us Do Your Hemstitching- -

Vera Mills Shops With You or For You

STORE NEWS

Bright Scarfs
Are Today's Fashion

Our showing of rayon and crepe de chine
scarfs are new and most attractive m price
at $2.95.
To wear one is to be in Fashion. They add
a spring-lik-e air to one's costume and also
protect dainty collars. These new scarfs
are hand fringed or bordered and decided-
ly the mode of the moment.
Colors include tangerine, powder blue, maize, mel-lo- n.

jade, green, cope, rust, black and white and in
printed combinations. The rayon scarfs are fringed.
Your choice of this collection on Street Floor at

B3214

ft

Memory Tonic
It is surprising how the ever-read-inc- ss

of Evcrsharp prompts the

jotting down of passing thoughts
and facts and how quickly the

habit of writing it down" improves

the ability for accurate remembrance.

Six new features make Evcrsharp

a finer writing instrument than
before non-cloggin- g rifled tip,
quick reloading, complete inter-changeabil-

of parts, arc the most

important.

Put a new Evcrsharp in your

pocket. And for complete prepared-

ness, match it with a Wahl Pen.

Prices $1 to $45, at all dealers.

Made in the U. S. A. by

THE WAHL COMPANY, Chicago
CsWm Tkuo. THE WAHL COMPANY. Ltd., Toronto

atMHaNrw

The Dew P erfect e dr


